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(5WELL "DRESSED PEO
PLE SHOULD WEAR

T

IN THE WORLD CHURCH UNION IS SERIOUS
QUESTION IN ENGLAND NOW

LIBERALS HOLD 
NOVA SCOTIA THE

or SPORT GOLD
BOND
SHOE

Sensational Sermon on the Subject by (he Famous Canon 
Henson—Archbishop of York Believes in a Divine Inten

tion of Organic Unity.

But Conservatives Gained Foiy 
Seats in Provincial Elections. I

A P i
Brazillian 6, Gilbert S Vail, Sydney 
Amos E, Fred Fraser, Sydney 
H Mahon, Truro 
Ash lawn Farm, Hantsport 
Belle Burbon, Judeon Burden, Frederic

ton
Owen Trainer, Charlottetown 
Frank Boutilier, Halifax 
S W Bligh. Beiwick 
Springhill Stables Springhiill 
J G Wilson, SteHarton 
Charles Henry. Chatham 
Peter Carol], Halifax 
Heron J D Keith, Stellarton 
William Trider, Halifax 
H C Jewett, Fredericton

2.40. Pace.

BASE BALL Halifax, June 20—The provincial gen
eral elections today resulted in the return 
of the Liberal administration, headed by 
Premier Murray, but he cotaes to the 
legislature foith a loss of two members of 
Ins government—Hon. George Patterson 
and Hon. H. H. Wickwire.

The Conservative opposition in the legis
lature numbered only two. In the new 
house it will be six.

The returns at midnight are so conflict
ing that it may be the Conservatives will 

; eventually be found to have more to op- 
; pose the government party in a house of 
! thirty-eight members.

HALIFAX.

Tlie Roses defeated the Régals last 
evening on Queen Square, west end, in 
.the Western League series by a score of 
13 to 8. 'this evening the Victorias and 
Roses will play.

The Mortelles and*Vime struggled for seven 
innings last evening with the result that the 
teams left the field in the seventh Inning 
with the score a tie, 7 to 7. The Vims 
scored one in the first inning on an over 
throw to second, and did not tally again till 
the third.

The Jubilees and Vims will play this 
ing. Murphv and Lee will be the battery 
for the Jubilees; Keleher and McLeod for 
the Vims.

He(Mail and Empire). tablishment of a secular education.
Church union, or church toleration, ev- deplored the lack of sympathy and tnter- 

en, seems much more necessary in Eng- course between Anglicans and Noncon- 
iarrd than in Canada, though vastly far- formists; but there were signs that C nns- 
tlber J)ff. The question, nevertheless, is tian men of all communions were recoil- 
being there discussed with an earnestness ing from the view that the present in e- 
ha.rdly to be found in the somewhat aca- pendenee and separation were necessary 
demie debates on the subject in this conn- and desirable.
try. The difference is that, here, the Pro- It remained for the famous Canon Jlen- 
testant churches, although varying in ex- son to do the real plain speaking o ie 
ternals, are not in controversy as they occasion, and we can well underatan i 
are in England. Those who have follow- sensation, his remarks muet have caused, 
ed the history of the Education Bills will He chose the ominous text, xhou uypo 
understand the reasons of the unseemly crite, cast out first the beam out ot tame 
wrangling between Anglicans and Hon- own. eye,” and began by re ern°® ° ,
conformists. The latter word in itself Education Bills. It was mere mat r 

5,620 speaks volumes as to to the different sta- fact, he said, that tile 8over
tus of the Church of England there and supposed the reasonableness and the utd 
here; and the essence of the controversy lty of a combination m g ... ,is to be found in the fact that the Angli- f<* the purpose of ^ng ^khen the 
can church is in England the national simple elements ot ^ “mn f«tb. 
church, whole in Canada all denominations ^he ^gh^t ch£ohmen? ‘‘You all
^tgTeV^ns that have been go/that ^-otio; o^suehW 

referred to severM of theehief digmtar- denunciation, contempt, pro-
................. WS £ent N^To^S S^ed*a
................. L67S joint letter asking that at Whitsuntide the loudest and most mmstent voices

...... L596 there shouid. be special sermons advocat- address to us the exhorte-
ing church unity. The request was gen- b^ops ^ddre* ^ It might 
eraily respected, and several important cn ! * e Bed that men who really
pulpit utterances were the result. A copy “av? <*xnre«8ed in this ap-

a t
t ^ÆS^TleSCm ST* the mutual love they so arâ-

eome of these sermons are well worth ^^^rtu little bomb, he proceeded to 
study. The Archbishop of York declar- cntioize tihe biehop6’ appeal for unity, 
ed that it was hardly possible to doubt had uaed the phrase “back to uni-
that Christ intended an orgamc unity ot ,/ and the asserted that unity
some kind. It was necesasry to find a q{' ^ Q,d kind could never be readied, 
common foundation, and the primary step He ted y, tilgg to show that the uni-
must be open and definite recognition .ot of fche Medÿeval Church was built upon 
Christian brotherhood. Ihe Church of jl>om the time of Theodosius the
England might say to its dear Noneon- * d)6eent been a capital offince. 
lormist friends: “We do not accept all He he]d that the doctrine of the Divine 
that you teach. . . particularly as re- bkho pnene and deacons
gards forms of government ... but r| ib]e iai ^ monstrous a law, and 
we believe that you and we alike are eu- dedared tha,t yù, doctrine was the most 

732 deaworing to serve our Lord and Master obyl(>u6 and the moet obstinate of all the 
Jesus Christ, and to further His work lor exlflbi barrière to Christian fellowship, 
the salvation of mankind.” , Tlue canon asserted that until the advo-

The Bishop of Stepney, preaching from L ^ o{ reumon were „n terms of mutual 
the text, “There is One Body and One ,/gco.nltion theft credentials as peacemak- 
Spirit,” said: “We are in the ™ld6t/ ere couid not be recognized.

great reHgious conflict, in which fl*- He concluded by urging his hearers to 
reaching issues are involved. The pres- forth from the solemn worship as men
ent time was fitting for a spiritual arm*- commissioned to seek peace and 41 43 end 45 Klllg Street,
tice. There could be no question as to quoted the following passage **» ^
the ideal church; it was one Church, mm ^ ^ teooks: -The $T. JOHN. N. B.

........ 1,248 Body and one Spirit. He asked the com ^ unit of Christendom is not to be B ._.nNn - nOHEHTT Prssrl.t.r.
.. . 608 gradation never to acquiescemthe dm*- ^ ^ jn ldemjty of organization, BATMOND • DOMSTT. Proprietors

10” Christendom. nor in identity of dogma. Both of these | w, Jt RATMOMD.
might be variety m toe church, divieroi been dreamed 0f and have failed,
there ought not to be. It «ouW not co^ spiritual consecration

761 vert the wor d or receive‘the Spint so ^^ommon ^ a„ souU aba]l be one* 
long as Ghnstians were divided from o ^ other ,n virtue of that simple •

921 cZr™ feet. There is the only wtty that is, Ring Street, St. John, N.B.
tiviM they were waned with the es thoroughly worthy either of God or man. ,

The charm'of the shoe is in their exclusive modish styles. 
They fit as though made4o-order. Price for ladies’ Gold Bond 
$3.00. Price for gentlemen’s Gold Bond, $3,-^0 up.

WM. YOUNG, 519 to 521 Main Street
y ■

National League.

At New \York—Pittsburg, 15; New York, 2.
At Brooklyn—Cincinnati. 3; Brooklyn, 1.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 8; St. Lou

is, 3.
At Boston—Chicago, 11; Boston, 1.

American League.

At Chicago—Chicago, 2; Boston, 1.
At Detroit—New York, 1; Detroit, 3.
*t Cleveland—Philadelphia, 3; Cleveland, 7.

Eastern League.

At Jersey City (first game)—Jersey City, 
6; Toronto, 5 (11 innings). Second game— 
Jersey City. 4: Toronto, 2.

At Newark—Newark, 5; Buffalo, 4.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 5; Montreal, 4.

.Diamond Notes.

The Clippers defeated the Shhmrocks last 
evening. 6 to 5. The batteries were: Clip
pers, Sproul and McBraln; Shamrocks, ,Mc- 
Gilvery and Duffy.

West Ends Defeat City Stars.

In tbe leagüe quoit* match, played last 
evening on the Charlotte street grounds, be
tween the West Ends and the City Stars, thq 
former won three straight games, 21—18, 
21—18, 21—6.

The Newman Brook team is leading In the 
games played, with the West Ends second.

THE TURF
THE MONCTON RACES

RAILROADSCOAL

PEOPLE XiAYINO IN THEHR SUPPLIES 
OF HARD COAL will assure themselves of 
the best quality of American Hard Goad by 
purchasing our Special Free Burning Ameri
can or the celebrated Triple X Lehigh for 
Hard burning co-al.

The thousand tons of Scotch. Hard Coal 
which we are now distributing is strictly 
guaranteed to us by contract as the best 
grades of Scotch Hard Coal.

We can give you all these coals now at 
very reasonable prices, and a full bln of 
good coal at a reasonable ..price is a very 
good and satisfactory investment.

Please let us have your order as early as 
possible, before a further advance In prices 
or a disturbed condition of the market.

J. 6. GIBBON & CO., 
Smythe St. & 6& Charlotte St.

A Kitchen, Fredericton 
John I LaRoche, Quebec 
J M Nicholson, Charlottetown 
John C Larder, Sydney 
Fred T Holme», Amherst.
P C Brown, Charlottetown.
Togo, E Q McManus, Memramcook.
H Mahon, Truro.
J A Sederquest, St Stephen.
Frank Boutilier, Halifax.
Springhül Stables, Springhill.
Charles Henry, Chatham.
James Adams, Halifax.
L D Morton, Digby.
J R DeWitt, Bridgetown.^
1» Duneaneon, FairviUe, X B.

Three-year-old Trot.

J AI Nicholson. Charlottetown.
Koronetta, L B C Phair, Fredericton. 
Frank Boutilier, Halifax.
Springhill Stable*, SpringhilL 
Dr M Douglas, Stellarton.
Charte» Henry, Chatham.
Roxy O, L D Morton, Digby.
Henry Tattrie, Brule Shore, N S.
Fred Walsh, North Tyxon.

2,20 Pace.

C W Holmes, Amherst.
Daisy AVHkes, Hugh O’Neill, Fredencton. 
Dell Eetell, J T Prescott, Sussex.
J R Sederquest, St Stephen.
R P P Fraser, New Glasgow.
Frank Boutilier, Halifax.
Springhill Stables, Springhill.

Charles Henry, Chatham.
Peter Carroll, Halifax.
L D Morton, Digby 
A H Learmont, Truro.
Fred Duncanson, Fairville.

Four-year-bid Trot.

..............5,778McPherson, Liberal...........
Finn, Liberal..........................
Faulkner, Liberal..............
Campbell, Conservative.. 
Sedgewick, Conservative. 
O’Connor, Conservative..

. .5,611

ASM
.4,113

DOMINION DAYKINGS
............ 2,126
............ 2.123

1 Dodge, Liberal............
I Campbell, Opposition 
i Sawyer, Oppo 
! Wickwire, U1

V
2,025 SINGLE FAREsition

beral. 1,987

DUiNENBUiRG.:

Mader, Liberal........................
Larder, Conservative...........
Nordl, Conservative............

! Marshall, Libera!................
FOR ROUND TRIP

Good Going June 29th and 30th, 
July 1st and 2nd. 

Returning July 3rd, 1906
Between all Stations in Canada 

East of Port Arthur.

'Phone 676. t

CHEAP COAL.PICTOU.
3,340Tanner, Conservative 

Ba,illie, Conservative.. 
Munro, Conservative..
McKay, Liberal..............
Pfctterson, Liberal ... 
McGregor, Liberal....

Beet quality of Scotch and American 
Anthracite put in bin at lowest summer 
price#.

3.102
1,188

................ 1,130
...........2,968

...............3,034 48 Britain St.
I Foot of tiermmi* St

Téléphona 1116
GEORGE DICKINVERNESS.

W. B. HOWARD, Acting D. P. A, C. P. R. 
________________ ST. JOHN, N. B.1,630

2,104
1,691

Doucett, Liberal....................
McDonald, Liberal..............
iMoMdllau, Conservative..
McNeil, Liberal.....................
McLachlan, Liberal.............
Hache, Liberal

ff
1,021 per load dell veiled for first-class 

dry Hard Wood.
CO OH per load delivered for beet quality 
?*.UU dry Hard Wood.
C4 HH Per lead delivered for dry soft I «VU WOod kindling.

per load delivered for large size 
dry soft wood.

01.75..........................1,313
1,663

GUYSBOm STEAMSHIPS
.................. V .1,851
...i.... ...1,848
.......................1,467
..................... 1,296

SrMtX.
Griffin, Conservative.. •
Rowlings, Cotiservative........

YARMOUTH.

Below will be found a complete list oi 
entries in the races to be held on the 
Moncton speedway on Saturday after
noon next. Some of ,the entries in classes 
which did not fill have been transferred 
to the three events decided upon for the 
one day’s meet. Great interest is being 
taken in the free for all. Horsemen are 
all anxious to see the new Amherst horse, 

% Winfield Stratton, who has * mark of 
2.05i.

If a fine field of horses is any guarantee 
the Moncton races should be well worth 
attending.

$1.25 Crystal Streamwas
St John Fuel Company,Armstrong. Liberal................................... ..

LeBlanc, Liberal.........................................-
Dentrement, Conservative.................
Perrin, Conservative....................................

Will leave her wharf, Indlantown. TUES
DAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY tor 
COLE'S ISLAND. 10 a. m. Returning, will

... 698 Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Brea. 
Telephone 1304 .

. ANNAJPOUS. leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indlantown at all hours.

1,886Bancroft, Liberal......................
Daniels, Liberal........................
Davidson, Conservative.... 
Whitman, Conservative......

HANTS.

HOTELS....2,069
...1,653
....1,439

ROYAL HOTEL. STAR UNE STEAMSHIP CO.a
Wilcox, Conservative..............................................J.2oJ
O’Brien, Conservative.;:.... ...... -.........UJ0
T>ry«dal«, Liberal........................ • ................... £5®
McKeffey, Liberal .................................................U98

\
r\NE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS,
Lz torla,” or “Majestic,” will leave 
End every morning (Sunday excepted) at 
8.30 o’clock, for Fredericton and intermediate 
Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., due 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m-

On and after June 23rd, Steamer “Ma
jestic” will leave North End for Hampstead 
ajid intermediate landings every Saturday 
at 5.30 p. m., return.ng Monday morning, to 
arrive In St. John at 8 a. m.

P. S.—Tickets Issued on Steamer “Ma
jestic” on Saturday good also on Steamer 
“Champlain” Monday.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

“VIC-
North2.21 Trot and Pace.

Delle Estelle, 2.21J—Jesse Prescott, Sue- 
éex (N. B.)

Ruth Wilkes, 2.201—A. H. Learmont, 
Truro (N. S.)

Claudia Hal, 2ÆU-6pringhIU Stable», 
Springhill, (N. S.)

Parker L., 2.201—Springhill Stables,
Springhill (N. S.)

Kremella, 2.20f—Frank Boutilier, Hal
ifax ON. S.) ^ _

Lady St. Croix, 2.201—Charles Henry, 
Chatham (N. B.)

Etta Mac, 2221—tF. Duncanson, Fair- 
viHe fN. B.) -

RICHMOND.John C Larder, Sydney.
Kolias, L B O Phair, Fredericton.
S H Sterling, Fredericton.
Brazilian 8, Gilbert S Vail, Sydney. 
H Mahon, Truro.
R P P Fraser, New Glasgow.
Robert MoVey, Reserve Mines.
Thus. C Munroe, New Glasgow. 
Springhill Stables, Springhill.
Charles Henry, Chatham.
Dr J P Annis, Bear River.
D Grant Kirk, Antigonieh.
James Adams, Halifax.

Landry, Conservative.. . 
Doyle, Conservative... „. 
Btssett, Liberal.... ..
Joyce, liberal..................

SHELBURNE

....A,
ML A. DOHERTY.

I—

VICTORIA HOTEL,............. 813Oalg, Coneervetlve...................
Lockwood, Conservative.........
Nickerson, Liberal......................
Irwin, Liberal.................................

1,002

1OOtiUHESEER.
ell latest end Med-

D. W. ’MeCORUTCT*. prep.

Elec trio Elevator 
era UaptevaMBttL

.............. 3.309
............ 2,543

..2,098

. .1,764

Pearson, liberal...........
Hill. Liberal..................................
MoLeave, Conservative....................
Suckling, Conservative. . ...........

VICTORIA,
^ Liberal* by acclamation.

QUEENS.
Cooper, liberal  ............ ..
Farrell, Liberal......................................
Hughes, Conservative.......................
Fyke, Conservative......................... -

ANHGONISH.
Liberale by acclamation.

CAPE BRETON.

tents it is fireproof. Steel is not, but im
bedded in concrete, steel is eo well protect
ed that the combination, or reinforced con
crete is as fireproof as concrete alone. This 
was the great lesson taught by the tian 
Francisco disaster and by the Baltimore 
fire. The fire resisting quality of concrete 
carries its own sequel ; insurance rates on 
concrete structures are so low .'h to be al
most negl gible. In connection with its use 
with steel, concrete has another remarka
ble and unique advantage. It protects the | 
steel abeolilgly from rust—something that 
no other material yet discovered has been 
able to do.

REINFORCED I
c'y o''--' •vi? EQUITY SALETHE RING -ABERDEEN HOTELCpNCRETE2.35 Trot and Pace.

* * Little Tom, 2.39J—D. H. McAllister,
Sussex (N. B.j ,

Fleetfoot—Springhill Stables, Springhill
^Daybreak, 2.36-J. A. McAnn, Moncton

* (Npeti—D. W. Wilbur, Moncton (N. B.)
Victor—Charles Henry, Chatham (A-

5JACK ‘TWIN" to. MELLODY.

(Honey !MeUo<$y and Jack “Tw'in" Sul
livan may meet at tihe Lincoln Chib, Chel
sea, on the evening of July 4, two weeks 
from tomorrow. The match was suggest
ed yesterday and, Mellody’e manager, 
Johnny Mooney, waa agreeable. There 
had been eonre talk of Mellody meeting 
Mike Twin some time ago, but Mike Twin 
is “hors de combat” yet from the defeat 
sustained at the hands of Joe Gass.

So ■ he is recuperating while piloting 
on^ of his father’s dump carte in and 
around Cambridge. Jack Twin is offered 
the match provided he will agree to make 
152 pounds at three o’clock. The chance 
to meet Mellody was offered Sullivan yes
terday. Jack ie much heavier than that 
and may not be able to come to that 
weight. Then the club will try to get 
somebody else for Mellody.

There will be sold at Public Auction, al 
Chubb's Corner, so called, on the Corner ot 
Prince William and Printteas Streets, in th~ 

Saint John,

i
Heme-like a»* attractive. A temperance

house. Newly furnished and thoroughly 
«vetrrentraiEv located. Electric cars

îets, in the
orated. Centrally located. Electric cars pass City of Saint John, in the City and County 
the door to and from all parta of the city, of Saint John and Province of New Bruns- 

all train* and boats- j wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August 
• I next at the hour of twelve o’clock noon pur

suant td the directions of a Decretal Order 
of the Supreme Court in Equity, made on 
the Eighth day of May A. D- 1906, in a
------ cause therein pending, wherein Ja
P. Furlong, Agnes L. Brennan and James 

husband, Margaret C. Furlong, 
Heppel and George H. Heppel her 

uuOUaxiu, Elizabeth A. Callahan, Julia B. 
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William P. Mc- 
Corm.ck, Mary B. McCormick and Charles 
G. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Pow
er. James R. McCormick, 1 ereaa E. McCor
mick, Joseph Furlong and Charles Fawcett 
are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in thé 
Plaintiffs Bill as,—“All that certain lot piece 
and parcel of land situate lying and being 
in the said City of Saint John in Dukes 
Ward in the said City and bounded and de- 

follows

.......... It is Rapidly Coming to the 
front in Canada as'a Build
ing Material.

I
I Coach In attendance at 

Ritn 81 te 81.M par 6e*
U-88-88 Quran Ot. Mr Priam WHL

A C. NOSTHORP. Proprietor
I

cer-
mea4,5» | tain cause therein pendingKendall, Liberal ......................

Gillis, Liberal...............................
Madden, Conservative.............
Butts, Conservative..................

4,286
Bil D R Hebert, Moncton (N. B.)

Mabel Patch—C. U. Clement, Moncton, 
(N. B.)

Tom
^ Burline—F. Doncaneon, Fairville (N.B.) 

Regal Pandict—Springhill Stables.

................4,386 Brennan her 
Teresa W. 
husbandThe DUFFERIN.4.236

(Winnipeg Free Press.)
The general use o£ concrete throughout 

Canada has led to repeated inquiries as to 
reinforced concrete construction

really* means. To many 
meaning at all and to others a 
conception of steel, cement and sand. Mr.

of Montreal, and one of the acknowledged 
authorities on the use of concrete througn- 
out the Dominion gives mteresting inform
ation on the subject.

“The extensive use 
crete," said he, “ie a 
cent growth in Canada that it is no 
der that the public has not grasped the 
full significance of its adoption in importi 
ant structural enterprises. It is only a 
question of -time, however, when its quah- 
ties will be as well known as those of 
brick or stone, which materials it is fart 
supplanting for budding purposes where- 
ever its advantages are appreemted^ 

“Concrete is composed of cement, sand 
and gravel or crushed stone. As 
is easily available and as sand and gravel 
abound, it follows that concrete can oe 
advantageously made in any part of the 
country. As concrete possesses in itself 
great power to withstand compression 
etressesit has proved of tremendous value 
in building retaining walls, canals and all 

of construction worÿ whore at is 
tensile stresses, 

designed to . meet

«w

WEDDINGSCAVE STORY K. UR0I WILLOk Prop.

RING SQUARE.
•t. John, N. A,

Abbott—iF. Doncanson, Fairville

whatIS VERIFIED BROWIN-GOTH. <it conveys no 
confused

MONCTON, June 20—The marriage of 
Fred M. Brown, this city, to Miss Mary 
Goth, of Milford, Mass., took place at 
the residence of Al McLeod this evening 
in the presence* of a few immediate | 
friends. The ceremony was performed y4 Princess Street Mid 
by Rev. D. Macodrum, pastor of St.
John’s church.

Free-for-all.

Czarina, 2.12J—Springhill Stables,Spring- 

Lady Bingen, 2.14*—Springhill Stables,

faîS-) 2'°8i-F"a”k BoutiÜer’ HalV Beware of Ointments forCatarrh 

winfteid ^Stratton, 2.05i-A. B. Etter, that Contain Mercury,
Amherst (* . Doncaneon, Fair- as mercury will surely destroy the sense of

• , T \ ■ smell and completely derange the whole and other relics was confirmed tonight by
ville (A. B.J system when entering It through the mucous John E Stewart of AndoverVYimuTTON STAKE ENTTRiliEB surfaces. Such articles should never be used the <bndera d0,hn btewart> m -snoover,EXHIBIilVN telAKJn juteiromuo except on prescriptions from reputable phy-

70 nominations from d-ifferent parts ot elcians, as the damage they win do ie ten Stewart described the cave as follows:theM”eTov”ces,and Que^c have ™ ™ ^
be» made for the early closing event* in tured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., first -thing I «aw Wto a wooden berth or

inion Exhibition contains no mercury, and, 1b taken intern- ibunk, it was built on the ground and was
w »<=«?* tir^uLep0n tj5e blof ““ 5”- drv Lnd rotten. 1 noticed in the centreraces at Halifax,Sept. 22 to Ucit 4. A u»» coua surfaces of the system. In buying y ,, „.„j v.j -t-™ ™„v . ihollow
gratifying feature is the large number of Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the where the wood had given way a hollow 
I Honset do not have to genuine. It Is taken Internally and inade in place and in it I found a kettle lying on itstrotters enteied 1 , Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Tes- side. On lifting it out I discovered within a
be named until August la, but several tlmonla,„ free. gold ring a silver natch, a bundle of bark
have been given, and they are mentioned Take Haira«FamUy PUU fof co^ipaUon: plans and three bcoks wrapped around
below : ------ 1vith bark, some bones were scattered on

the ground and on the side of the cave op
posite the berth a fire place with four 
stones in position." «

“There is nothing there .now of any 
value," said John Stewart, but we will go 
out again before long." A description oi 
the various articles found may prove of 
interest.

The ring is of gold fiffigree work set 
with a large oval stone somewhat resembl
ing a blood stone. Inside the following 
inscription could be deciphered. “John 
Long from FI----- rie, Dec 4, ’79." The let
ters following the tiret two lettem of the 
name were worn too smooth to be read. 
The gap would admit of about seven letters 
before the final three and possible the 
words were Ftorrie and then a surname 
ending as above.

The watch, is of silver and of the eld- 
fashioned t>ye with a long stem. It bore 
the inscription on the interior plato 
“James Theobald, London, 1796.” Among 
other markings on the. interior Of the back 
face the lion could clearly be seen. The 
watch and ring were both black when 
found but lhad been cleaned, the former 
had been wound up and was ticking away 
merrily.

The title of the smallest book is tienacse 
Tragediae and as its name implies, is in 
Latin. The second book was published in 
Dublin in 1736 and was printed in the old- 
fashioned English type of the day. The 
title page reads “Memoirs -Of tile Cardinal 
de Retz containing all the great events 
during the minority of Louis XIV and ed- 
mmistration of Cardinal Mastarin. ’

The third and thickest volume is an 
illustrated history of the Caesars in Latin 
and beans the date 1667.

Mr. Stewart wiH not say anything about 
the plans beyond thàt he believes they 
indicate other caves and' describe differ
ent localities in itihe province. He will not 
indicate what disposition -he intends to 
make of them.

Man Who Found it Tells of CLIFTON HOUSE, that is to say:—Com- 
tha North side line of Saint 

int distant thirty feet 
corner of Saint James 

West-

scribed as 
mencing on 

1 James Street at a po:
' from the Northwestern 
and Charlotte Streets, thence running

141 and 143 Germain Street, J”^e.alosntf«theth?r<te1‘fert.siSe^ °J
angles Northerly fltty-two feet, thence at 
right angles Easterly and parallel to the 
North s.de line of Saint James Street thirty 
feet find thence at right angles Southerly 

; flftV-two feet to the place of beginning, mak
ing a lot of thirty feet front on Saint James 

HISPXJU' VICTORIA street and extending back Nor.bwardly flfty-
V IkslV/IVlrt- tw0 feet preserving the same width,” also

^en«oÆXlaWn- MOder° the^ runidier^ Twelve ^Hundred^arrt^Twmity-

248 and 258 Prince William Street, VmSf % tVl
St. John. N. B. said City and extending back preserving the

same breadth one hundred feet more or less.”
For terms of sale and other particulars 

apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.
Dated this Thirtieth day of May A. D. 190t.

HUGH H. McLEAN, 
Referee In Equity.

hill.
His Discovery—Description
of Articles Found.

PERTH, N. B. June 20—The reported 
discovery qf an ancient cave containing 
human remains together with did books

co4-

±
of reinforced 
matter of such ST JOHN N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.BRAYLEY-WALKER.

A quiet wedding was performed yester
day morning at 6.30 at St. Paul’s church, 
Halifax, by Rev. Dr. Armitage, when 
John Brayiey, of the I. C. R. freight of
fice, was united to Mie» Emma Augusta 
Walker, daughter of Rankin Walker, of 
Halifax. The groom was supported by 
Geo. E. Thompson, and the bride by Mi» 
Agnes Tozer. The bride was -prettily at
tired in cream silk, while the bridesmaid 
was dressed in a pretty light green cos
tume. Only the immediate friends of the 
newly-married oouple were present at the | 
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Brayiey will re- j 
side in St, John.

TRAYNOR-STEVTBNS.

and Charles M. Stewart, of Berth. John

PROPRIETOR.J. L. McCOSKERY.

Prince Royal Hotel, A. C. FAIRWEATHER,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

Two Year Old Trot

J ji Nicholson, Charlottetown 
Edward Ready, Charlottetown^
H Mahan, Truro
Owen Trainor, Chadotietown "
(Dan Steele,' Summerside i
Frank Boutilier. Halifax
I’eter Carroll, Halifax
Charles E Armstrong, Digby
Israel Tarte, Ed Crosby, Cape Traverse ^

Three Minute Trot

OBITUARY 113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

KENNETH C. FAIRLEY.

Kenneth C. Fairley, of Avery’s Port
age, York County, fireman on the Grand 
Trunk Railway, was killed- on June 14 by- 
being struck on the head by a bridge 
crossing the Grand Trunk’s tracks near 
Lewiston Junction, Me.

MRS. HENRY McKINNEY.

manner
not subjected to great 
When a structure to 
tensile stresses, like a skyscraper or large 

it becomes necessary to use in 
with the concrete some matei- 

this additional

In the church of St. John the Baptist, 
yesterday, Miss Agnes Stevens was mar
ried to Charles Traynor. The ceremony 
was performed by Very Rev. W. F. 
Chapman, V. G. Miss France, Traynor 
was
liam McDermott as his beet man. Mr. 
and Mrs. Traynor will reside at 284 Brit
tain street.

NOTICE OF SALE
factory, 
connection
ial capable of taking up ,
burden. Steel does this to the best ad
vantage and when employed in conjunc- 
tion with the concrete furnishes the com
bination known as “reinforced concrete

“Concrete al-coe is cheaper than stone 
or brick but steel is extremely expensive, 
so that the problem confronting the man 
who designs a structure of reinforced con
crete is how to use the minimum ot steel 
and yet get out of it the maximum of 
strength. He aims to distribute his re
inforcing rods in such a way that each 
will supplement the other and all will sup
plement the concrete. If he does this 
successfully he produces a monolithic 
structure in which every strain and 

no matter how great, is die-

NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue of 
: a power of Sale contained In an Indenture 
! of Mortgage dated the .fifteenth day ot April 
! in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
• hundred and seventy nine and made be- 
I tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint 
John in the City and County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor of 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, his 
wife of the one part, and John Holden, of 
the same place, Gentlemar. of the other 
part, registered in the office of the Regis
trar of Deeds in and for the City and 
County of Saint John as No. 50793 in Book 
X No. 7 of Records pages 253, 254, 255 and 
256 there will for the purpose of satisfying 
tha moneys secured by the said mortgage 
default having been made in the payment 
thereof and in pursuance of the said Power 
of Sale be sold at public auction at Chubb’s 
Corner, on Prince William Street, in the 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday, the 

(TWO STORES* first day of September, A. D. 1906. at twelve
1 of' the clock, noon, the lands and premises

«fat. N’' ml ^=3™°^
F^n^nÆVe SPGÏ‘,$n "“2 fkTeUirn*“reÆ tSS

from trt w of butter tod ra»»- , ^mgulsh^Tonte^mt'p o^D?àn ot°,hê S»

City on file In the office of :he Common 
Clerk of the said City by the number net) 
one hundred and sixty one, having a front 
of fifty feet, more or lees, on the eastern 

■side of Charlotte Street, .xtendlng back 
easier.y preserving the same breadth (200) 
two hundred feet, more or less," together 
with the erections and Improvements there
on and the rights, members privileges and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of May, A. D.

srcomcTiTT. ». xbridesmaid, and the groom had Wil-

CHALFONTB

On the Beech. Fireproof. 
Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY,

About six o’clock last evening at her 
home, 47 Sewell street, Mrs. Ada MoKiu- 

wife of Henry McKinney, stationary

Lord Bingen, Sydney Hotel Farm, Sydney 
J M Nicholson. Charlottetown 
J* Doherty, Sydney 
Kolias, L B C Blair, Fredericton 

^ Park Stables, Charlottetown

JARDINE-DICKINSON.
■ Iney,

engineer, passed away.
Mrs. McKinney was a daughter of Isaac 

XV. Pitt, of Greenwich, and leaves besides 
her father and mother, two brothers and 
three sisters, her husband, one son and one 
daughter.

A funeral service will be held at the 
house this evening and the'body will be 
taken to Brown’s Flats .by steamer tomor- 

morning for interment.

Miss Margaret Dickinson, daughter of 
Thomas Dickinson- was married yester
day at Rexton, N. B., to Alexander Jar
dine of Jardineville.

WILLIAMS-DENISON.

XVOODSTOCK, N. B., June 20—A fash
ionable wedding took place at the home 
of United States Consul and Mrs. F. C. 
Denison at 2.30 this afternoon, when then- 
daughter, Miss Anna Trypbenia Denison, 
became the bride of William Rensselaer 
Williams, of Schenectady, N. Y.

ALLEN-PEARS.

At Moncton yesterday afternoon, Miss 
Beatrice Augusta, daughter of W. Har
ley Pears, I. C. R-, was married to 
Woodford K. Allen, son of Jacob Allen, 
Upper Cape, Botsford, by Rev. E. B. Mc- 
Latcby.

ROYAL BAKERY.

M stress, „
trifouted through and borne by the whole. 

“'Ah eoon as architect», engineers and 
to use reinforced cou

re w

JOHN SLOAN.
contractors began
crete for complicated work numerous me
thods of reinforcement were invented. All 
these methods aim. to increase the load 
bearing power of the concrete and to 

of construction, and all 
It cannot be 

doubted, however, that the beet method 
is to design the rein forcement not only so 
that it wUl fill its own function efficiently, 
but so that it will contribute its own prop- 
per part toward strengthening the struc
ture as a unit.

“It goes without saying that skill and
experience in the use of concrete are re- \ pretty wedding was solemnized last 
quisites without which no successful et rue- evening, when Miss Eva Estelle James be
fore of this bind can be either designed fcame the bride of Chas. L. Wood, eldest 
ot erected. Not only must the d«t|fn be 60n of Lewis B. Wood, of Charlottetown, 
without flaw, but the actual construction P. E. I., and on the traveling* staff of 
work must be done under the closest su- Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.^ 
pervasion to ensure reliability. xhe re- The ceremony was performed at 8 o clock 
inforced concrete structure once success- at the residence of the brides mother, 
fully completed will stand forever, for the Mrs. Robert James, 48 Summer street, by 
odder concrete grows the hArder it be- Rev. Miles & Trafton. Miss Eva Mc- 
oomes. One of its most important ®ttri- Nicfool was bridesmaid and H. G. \oung- 
butes is its resistance to fire. To all in- claus supports the g? wo.

-”V. ' 7 *
fm- # v Pw'ti t* 7- • *

John 'ïfloan, one of the most universally 
liked residents of San Francisco, died on 
June 8, in Alameda, where he had been 
living since the fire. Mr. Sloan was 72 
yea is old and a native of St. John, N. B.

and three children, J. R. and

A GREAT BARGAIN. 
A Gilt 

Tea Set,

Shoe Polish
Block. Tan and White

pn-ete pcllahea. n-nd the parent 
hivs never been •quelle*. Ho 
Imitation iIvaa the .am. 
gloaay black nor feed» and 

ea the leather like

ensure accuracy 
have their advocates.Ilia wife

C. B. iSlean and Mre. P. 31- Thomas, sur
vive ihim. Mr. Sloan was a ship chandler. ' /

1906.
IOHN HOLDEN 

BARNHILL. EWING & SANFORD. 
Solicitors.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

SUSSEX3 If yexi hev* never shined 
yexir own shoes try It •not. 
Refuse Imitations.

WOOD-JAMES.of GeorgeSUSSEX, June 26.—The funeral 
J. Vaughan took place at 2.30 this afternoon 

where service was (54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On dro no 

sale now for - - «pw# /O
Only IO Te* Set* in Lot.

from his late residence, 
j held, conducted by Rev. J. B. Gough. The 
! remains were taken to Upper Corner for in
terment, and were in charge of Zion Lodge, 
No. 21, A. F. & A. M-, who turned out in re
galia. , ! .

At the grave, the beautiful Maaonlc ritual 
was recited by Past Master Coggon. The 
funeral was largely attended. The pall
bearers were: H. A. White, Harry Teakles, 
J. A. Humphrey, W. B. McKay. J. R. Mc
Lean and J. T. Kirk. The floral tributes 
were many and beautiful.

Mrs. George White, Jr., who has been til 
for the last week with heart trouble, is re

ted much worse tonight, and her coodif

Black and tan in 10c. and 26c. 
tins. White, 15c. glass. 1

Weed’s PhoBÿhcâîne,
0nil<3 ft The Great English Remedy.

A positive cure formal 1 forms o£

IHSHH»
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Perry returned to 

Breton last evening.
T. A. Peters ,deputy efimmieeioner of 

agriculture, passed through the city yes
terday on hie way to Newfoundland for a
week’s fishing.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brayiey, who were 
married in Halifax yesterday morning, ar- 

w i, erttieeft rived in the city yesterday afternog^^
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